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ABSTRACT
The food service managerial home study student guide

begins with a brief overview of the conduct of the course, the

desired outcomes of camp director education, instructions on phases I

and I. of home study, a student needs assessment form, a reading
checklist, a student vita form, an individualized plan of study, and

a list of suggested learning activities. The learning assignments
consist of five lessons outlined in terms of desired competency area,
suggested readings, objectives, discussion, activities, and review.
Among the competencies listed are: knowledge of basic nutritional
needs and food values; knowledge of federal, state, and local laws
and American Camping Association on standards relating to food
service; knowledge of various types of food service equipment and
facilities; ability to identify various group food service methods
including purchasing, selection, and control; ability to analyze
applicability of various types of food service equipment to your
camp; ability to analyze the relationship of food/food service to the
total camp program and operation; and ability to analyze implications
for the food service when serving the handicapped. A home study
learning activity report form and instructor evaluation form are
included. Supplementary reading materials conclude the study guide.
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Foreword
The Office of Special Education and rehabilitative Services
has for many years recoenized the value of camping as an
important aspect in the lives of handicapped youth and adults.
Since 1971 when the former Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped provided funding to help sponsor the National
Conference on Training Needs and Strategies in Camping,
Outdoor and Envi.ronmental Recreation for the Handicapped
at San Jose State ilttiversjty, there has been a nationwide
movement toward includingTh-andicapped children and adults
in organized camping programs.

The material contained in this book and other volumes that
make up the Camp Director Training Series are the result of a
three-year project funded by the Division of Personnel Prepa-
ration. In funding this effort, it is our hope that the results of
the project will help make camp directors and other persons
more aware of the unique and special needs of disabled
children and adults; and to provide information and
resources to better insure that those needs are met.

TheOffice of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services is
committed to the goal of equal opportunity and a quality life
for every handicapped child in the United States. Opportunity
to participate in camping programs on an equal basis with
their non-handicapped peers is a right to which all handicapped
children are entitled. However, this goal can be achieved only
if those responsible for the provision of camping services are
likewise committed to this goal.

William Hillman, Jr., Projeci Officer, 1979-1981
Division of Personnel Preparation,
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
Sept. 1981
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Preface
Emblazoned across the mantle of the fireplace at its National
Headquarters are the words "Better Camping For All."
Nothing more easily sums up the basic purpose of the
American Camping Association (ACA) in its 75 years of
existence than do these words. From its very beginning,lhe
Association has been concerned about providing "better"
camps. That concern has led to a continuing study and
research for the most appropriate standards for health, safety,
and better programming in the organized camp.

That concern for standards of performance in the operation
of the summer camp led to an awareness of the necessity of an
adequate preparation and continuing education of the camp
director. Various short courses and training events were
deVeloped in local ACA Sections and at ACA national con-
ventions. Many institutions of higher learning developed
curriculum related to the administration of the organized
camp.

3y the 1ate-1960s, Ow American Camping Association
began the development of an organized-plan of study for the
camp director that would insure a common base of knowledge
for its participants. Three types of camp director institutes
were developed and experimented with in different parts of
the country. In 1970, the Association adopted a formalized
camp director institute which led to certification by the
Association as a certified camp director. Continuing efforts
were made to try to expand and improve upon the progtam.

After the first decade, it was recognized that the program
must be greatly expanded if it were to reach camp directors in
all parts of the country. Centralized institutes of a specified
nature often prevented v;ide participation by camp directors..
This led the Association to consider the importance of
documenting a body of knowledge which needed to be
encompassed in the basic education of any camp director and
to explore methods by which that information could be best
disseminated.

During the years 1976-78, the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped, U.S. Department,of Health, Education, and
Welfare, funded a three-year project to determine the basic
competencies required of a camp director who worked with
the physically handicapped. Under the leadership of Dr.

Dennis Vinton and Dr. Betsy Farley of the University of
Kentucky, research was undertaken that led to the documenta-
tion of the basic components of such education. It was deter-
mined that 95 percent of the information required in educa-
tion of a director of a camp for the physically handicapped
was generic. Only 4 percent or 5 percent related specifically to
the population served.

Meanwhile, the American Camping Association had begun
to recognize that the word "all" in its motto is an obligation
far beyond its extensive efforts over a number of decades to
insure organized camping experiences for children of all racial.
ethnic, ana socio-economic backgrounds. Camps began to ex-
pand their services to a variety of special populations to encom-
pass all age ranges and persons with a variety of physical and
mental disabilities. The message soon reached the AsSaciation
that any camp difector education program Must help all camp
directors to understand and explore the needs of the new
population the camps were serving. Chief among those new
populations were the campers with physical and mental
disablements.

In 1978, the Association approached the Office of Special
Education. U.S. Department of Education, and reauested
funding for a project to expand its education program based
on the materials developed by Project REACH, a research pro-
ject funded by the Department of Education at the University
of Kentucky; the intent was to include training for directors
working with the handicapped and develop a plan for wider
dissemination of camp director education opportunities. .

A subsequent grant from the department resulted in
Project STRETCH and three years of monitoring camp
director education programs, revising and expanding the
basic curriculum for such programs, and developing Thew
materials for use in expanded programs.

As we near the end of Project STRETCH, the American
Camping Association is pleased to find that the project has
helped to greatly heighten the level of awareness of the handi-
capped and their needs in the camp director community.

This volume is one of several volumes that wilt insure
"Better Camping for All" in the decades ahead.

Armand Ball,
Executive Vice President
American Camping Association
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A Brief Overview

Az you ptepate. to embank on an ACA Home Study Cocouse, it
-bs impottant to temembet that as in othet ACA educationat
oppottunities (inistitutes, iseminatz, manageAiatis, etc.),
thete i)s a coAe cuAticuZum upon which the couue -bs
based. The cote cutkicutum has been apptoved by the
cutAicutum committee o6 the AmeAican Camping Azzociation.

Thtough home istudy, you witt have the oppottunity 6on a
one-on-one tetation6hip between you and yout in.stAuctoA.
The in6ttuctot witt be abte to give you hi.6/het undivided
attehtion to 6actate yout undeutanding and maistety
o the istudy mateAiat. You witt at,so be abte to wotk on
put own time ischedute at yout own pace.

A unique katute o6 ACA Home Study i)s OUA individuaLLzed
apptoach. Recognizing the ispeciat. need's o6 adwet

1117

teconms and di66etences between individuatz and theit
pte6etences 60A .cettain types o6 activities, ACA Home
Study Cocouse)s have incotpoibated an apptoach to aetow each
teannet isome independence in designing hi)s/het.own ptan
o6 istudy with the inztAuctot.

4c:t?

In6ttuctou. It,u.cton o& ACA Home Study Cou'oe4
ate zeZected and aimigned by the Nationat 066ice on the
basi)s o6 theit expetience as camp dinectou cot educatou
in the atea o6 camp adminiztAation and thei& abitity to
eectivety 6acititate the istudy c).6 otheA aduttz iseeking
to inckea,se theiA knowtedge in the {iced o6 ()Agonized

camping. Moist in.sttuctou ate happy to con6et by phone

ishoutd you Aun into a pubtem. Yout in.sttuctot'is phone

numbeA i4 Zizted in yout tettet o6 acceptance.

Coutise Otganization. Each coutise con6i4tz o6 6owt-

pha6es. Mouse 1: Begin.s with a need aimesisment to

detekmine whete yout 'istAengthis and weaknemes Zie in
tetms o6 the ateas to be coveked, Aesoutces you have
avaitabte, and que4tion4 OA butning i4isues you wi2sh to
have an6weted in addition to the cutticutum. You ate

atiso c6ked to comptete a vita detailing yout expetience
and pteviouis education.

8



Pha6e o6 the devaopment o6 a pZan o6 ztudy
to be 6oLeowed by you and,compteted within tweeve (12)
monthz o6 itz appk'ovaZ by yowl. in/stkuctok. 16 nece/sufty,

an exteuion may be appkoved by yowl_ inztkuctok 6ok an
additionaZ ocix (6) monthz. The pZan o6 wokk i/s devaoped
by coopetation between you and yowl. in/stkuctok and it
based on a 'set o6 tecommended Zeakning a/mignmentz
ptovided (Ze/monz). Note: AZZ matetiatz 6tom the
'student kequ,i.ked 6ok Phue 1 and II zhowed be 'sent to
yout inzttuctot within -one week o-.6 the noti6ication o6
youk in/stkuctoe's name and addte/m.

Phue II/: InvoZve's the actuaZ 'study. The inztAuctok
agned i/s avaitabZe to you any time you need him/het
by Zettek ok phone to auwek-any totobZem ateaZ oft to com-
ment on yowl. wokk a6te1t you hkve compZeted ak coisignment.
You may zend in yout azisignmentz one at a time, ot aet
at once. A Inie6 di)scuzision on each atea o6 the coutse

atzo ptovided in Phue III.

Phue IV: ConcZude's the coaue with an evaZuation d6 yout
wokk by the inztkuctok, o6 the in.stAuctok and couue by
the 'student.

Text: Theke i/s mote than one text Lthed 6ot each coaue.
Becauze o.6 the Zack o6 a compkeheuive text in the '6ie2d
o6 camping 6ok mozt atea's, keading's ate tequited 6tom a
vatiety o6 isoukce4. Agkeement on keading's which ate
tequited 4ot the couue i/s one o6 the tazhis o6 the toZak
o6 wotk which iz deveZoped in Phazez I and II.

Beg-61 Coak6e: A/5 zoon az you keceive yowl. matutia,ez 6ot

the cout6e, begin wokk. Lea6 thtough the ztudy guide to
get a 6eeZ 6ok the couit4e. CompZete Phue I and II within
a week o6 keceiving the ztudy guide and maa ate keque6ted
matoiatz (need's a's/se/mment, vita, /Leading Zizt, and

pZan o6 wotk) to yowl. a's/signed in.stAuctok.

You/L. inztkuctok wiZZ keview yout mate/14_41Z and appkove ot
add ateaz to yout pean o6 wokk. Th zhoutd be ketutned
to you by yowt inztkuctok within one to two weekz. You

witt then have a maximum o6 tweZve (12) monthz to compeete
youk pZan o6 'study (i6 needed, you may keque/st a 'six (6)
monthz exteuion 6kom yowl. inztkuctok). A/5 zoon az you

keceive youk appkoved pZan o6 wokk, begin ztudy. You may

pird it euiek to put yout6eZ6 on a time ischeduZe to
compZete one atea o6 the coaue pek week and ketukn it to
youk inztkuctok 6ot hiz/het commentz, oft you may pind it
isimpZek to 'send in ate. azisignmentis in Phue III at .once.
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Citcuit'time (time between yout maitinv untit yout
iuttuctot )tetutnis a mailing to you) takers about two
(2) week:S.

Evatuation: Once you have compteted att a46ignmento
zaactotity, comptete.the evatuation 6otm and 'send
it ditectty to the Nationat ACA 066ice. A cout6e
cettqicate o6 comptetion witt then be 'sent to you.

Cancellation and Settlement Policy for ACA Home Study Courses

We ate con6ident you Witt be satiz6ied with yout ptognam o6 'study thtough
the Ame,ti_can Camping A'szociation. Showed you decide to cancet, we ptovide
you with thiz.tibetat cancettation poticy.

A 'student may tetminate an entottment at any time by noti6ying the ACA
Nationat 066ice.

11. A 'student tequating cancettation within 7 dao a6tet the date,_
oh which the entotiment apptication 'signed 6hatt be given a'
te6und o6 ate monies paid to the Ammican Camping A.mociation (ACA).

2. When cancetting a6tet th4.2s 7-day peniod, and untit yout in/St/Luc-tot
teceivez the 6it'st compteted azzignment (Needs kszezzment), an
admzttative o6 20% on $25 (the teazt amount) o6 the tuitLon
6hatt be netained by the ACA.

3. Wet yowl. iuttuctot teceivez the 6itzt compteted azzignment
(Needs A'szezzment), and pti.ot to comptetion o6 a Plan o6 Study,
upon cancettation o an enAotiment the ACA witt tetain an
adminiztAative 6ee o6 30% p6 the tuition.

4. Wet the 'student has compteted the newt o6 Study, the 'student
zhatt be tiabte dot the 6utt tuition and thete witt be no te6und.

1.0
-3-



The Desiret Outcomes of Camp Director Education

A CAMP OIRECTOR SHOULD BE ABLE TO:

.
DemonstAate an undeutanding 06 the Zi6e oan chakacteiLi)sticz
and nee& 06 the con,stitutencia which he/)she )seit.vez and ditectz
including the e66ectz 06 bio2ogicat, psychoZogicut, and )soci0-
cuetuAat 6y)stems on the gAowth and behavim 06 theze_penzon)s.

To deteAmine which perLisonz he/)she could )5e/we and identi6y the
impt1eation6 60A hi,5/heA camp.

ks,sez2s hiz/hui )stAengthz and weaknez)sez in Aetation to hiz/heA
own phieo.sophy and the pUtozophy o6 otheA peit.zon.s in the. camp-
ing pAo6e4,sion, community, and camp, hiz/heA eaiovi iLth othenz,

and .hi/heA pAo6u)siona1 competencia-.

TV. State. inteApAet and de6end hi,s/hei camp phitcpsophy, goatz and/
objectiva and how they Aeiate to the con)stitutenci.ez which. he/
6he )5e/we's and the )society in which he/zhe tivez.

V. Daign a. camp pAogAam to achieve the goaLs and objectiva
ki.o/heiL camp in te)ms 06 camput. development.

VI. To.deveeop and ju,sti6y the mganizationat daign mcpst conducive
to the achievement-06 hiz/heA camp')s phie.o)sophy and objeCtivez.

VII. Devetop a compAehen,sive 6ta66ing ptan in a mannet which impZementz
his/heA campi)s goat,6 and nidis hi,s/,heA )sta66')s penzonat and pAo-

6u,oionue gAowth.

VIII. Know the vatues 06 o'Aganized camping and be Ate to inten.pAe-te them
to pkvspective paiLentis and campuus, ,sta66, and the non-camp cOm-
munity tttitizing vakied Aesouiteu and methocbs.

IX. De,sign a contbutou's and compkehensive evatuation pAogAam 60A
hi,s/heA camo.

X. Analyze and develop a compAehen6ive camp heatth. and )sa6ety ,scpstem
which -bs conisiztent/,suppottive o6 the camp phie.o)sophy, goabs and

objectLva.

XI. Anatyze and develop a camp'6 ood .)seAvice )sotem which Ls CM-%
.si6tent and )suppmtive o6 the camp phitcpsophy, goaa and .

objectLves.

XII Anat.yze and devetop bu,sine)s)s and 6inancial )sotems conzi,stent and

,suppoiLtive o6 t(i e camp philcpsophy, goatz and objectiva.

XIII Analyze and develop a compAehenAive ptan 6oA )site()s) and 6acLtit,La
management conziztent and )suppoktive o6 the camp phito)sophy, goats,

and objectiva.



ACA Home Study: Student Instructions

Phaise 1: Needz Azzezzment, Reading Li6t, and Vita

Attached ake the 6okmis you need to complete 6o1. Maze I. Theze

include:

1. A Need4 Azzezzment Fotm: Each cutticutum akea o6 th4
coutze Lo ti)sted on the 6okm with a 1 to 10 zcat.e.

undekneath the ztatement.

nea6e kate youitzet6 az 6ottowz:

1 to 2 I have inzu66icient knowtedge in thiz akea

3 to.4 1 have knoweedge to identi6y z'ome kezoukce6-

5 to 6 1 have pek6okmed 6ome wokk in thi4 akea
with azz.iztance

7 to 8 I have pekiotmed independent wokk ok inztkucted
otheAz in thA:z akea

9 to 10- By viktue o6 tkaining and ewetience in thiz akea,
1 coaed be caeled upon to appey my expettize
to inztkuct oiL conzuit any camp ok 'conistitwency

Space iz aezo pkovided 6ok you to comment az to why'you
kated youtuset6. ,C41 6uch a mannek on each topic.

2. Reading Check,eizt To enabZe youk inztkuctok to make /Leading
azzignmentz, a kecommcnded keading li)st iA attached. neaze
makk with a check (V) thoe mate)Ua-eis you own ok cowed get

accezz to.

3. Vita: To give youk inztkuctok a bettek undeAztanding o6
youk backgkound, you ake abso azked to compeete the vita
attached.

Phaze I and 11:

Pha6e 1 and 11 item6 zhould be maiZed to the coukze irustkuctok
(Li.Lted in youk coukSe acceptance Zettek) within'one'week o6 the
date you keceived U.



Name

Camp Name

No. years camp experience

NEEDS ASSESSMENT.FORM

-To be completed prior to training
participant and returned to Instructor

Below is a listing of the competencies identified for the managerial you will be taking in Food Service Management. For ea..:h competency, please

indicate how you would rate yourself in relation to a) your present ability at performing the task; and, b) the amount of training you feel you
need in this area. Use a scale of 1 = low to 10 = high, putting an "x" through the numher that best describes your response in each category.
Please add any additional comments you feel necessary to clarify why you rated your ability as you did.

I. COMPETENCY
Your Present Ability

low high

AmOunt of Training
I Need

low high

Comments

1. Knowledge of basic nutritional needs and food values. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2. Knowledge of and ability to identify (1) resources for securing appropriate
federal, state, and local laws; and, (2) ACA Standards related to food service. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

3. Ability to identify various--groups foud service methods and techniques. in-
cluding purchasing, selection and control. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

4. Knowledge of var.A.ous types of food service equipment and facilities, and
ability to analyze the applicability of these to his/her camp. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

5. Ability to analyze the relationships of food/food service to tLe total camp
program and operation. 1 2.3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

S. Ability to analyze implications for the food service when serving the handicapped. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

c

0

A. 3

9
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II. The goal of this managerial is "to help the participant gain an
understanding of how to establish and supervise the camp's food
service program." Please describe what you would like to learn
in this area (special concerns or problems).



READING CHECKLIST

Please check ((/) those publications you own or can get access to.

AVAILABLE IN ACA'S PUBLICATIONS *(ACA publications code)

Angier, Bradford. Wilderness Cookery. Stackpole, 1963. (C08)

Sall, Armand B., and Beverly H. Basic Camp Management. 1979 ACA. (CM36)

Bunnelle, Hasse; Sarvis, Shirley. Cooking For Camp and Trail. Sierra Club,
1972 (C010)

Bunnelle, Hasse: Food For Knapsackers. Sierra Club, 1971. (BK05)

Camp Standards With Interpretations For the Accreditation of Organized Camps.
ACA. Revised September, 1978. (Cc.01)

Cramer, Craig. CampingActivities: The Stewardship of Food. Discipleship

Resources. 1980 (CH95)

Holm, Don. The Old Fashioned Dutch Oven Cookbook. Caxton, 1970 (C005)

How To Cook For Church Camps and Retreats. Augsburg, 1976. (C012)

Knoll, Anne Powell. Food Service Management. McGraw-Hill Publishers, 1976.

(CM37)

Mahoney, Russ. Trailside Cooking. Stackpole, 1976. (C014)

Miller, Dorcar. Healthy Trail Food Book. East Wood Press, 1980. (G025)

Moyer, Anne. Better Food For Public Places. Rodale Press, 1977. (C015)

Robb, Gary. The Camp Food Service Supervisor. Project REACH, 1979. (CM38)

Rodney, Lynn. S and Ford, Phyllis M. Camp Administration Wylie, 1971 (CM01)

Sussman, Vic. The Vegetarian Alternative. RodalePress, 1978. (C017)

Thomas, Dian. Roughing It Easy. Warner, 1976. (C012)

Thomas, Dian. Roughing It Easy 2 Warner, 1978. (C013)

West, Bessie Brooks. Grace Severance Shugart, and Maxine Fay Wilson.
Food for 50. John Wiley and Sons. 1979. (CO21)

. Wilkinson, Robert E. Camps, Their Planning and Management. C.V. Mosby, 1981.
(CM07).
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OTHER RESOURCES

American Home Economics Association. Handbook of Foqd Preparation. Wash. D.C.,

Revised, 1975.

Bolhuis, John L.; Wolff, Roger K, and the Edito/Ts of NIFI. The Financial

Ingredient In Food Service., 1976. 120 South Rliverside Plaza, Chicago, Il. 60606.

Children's Foundation. Food Rights Handbook) Revised, 12/1974. 1028 Connecti-

cut Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036.

Fay, Clifford, T., Jr. Rhoads, Richard C. Rosenblatt, Robert L. Managerial

Accounting For The Hospitality Service Industries. Wm. C. Brown. Co., Dubuque, IA.

Second Edition, 1976.

Flanagan, Thelma. School Food Purchasing Guide. Research Bulletin #7. Amer-

ican School Food Service Assoc., 4101 E. Iliff, Denver, Colorado 80222.

Fowler, S.F. and West, B.B. Food For Fifty. John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New

York, N.Y. 10016. Fifth Edition, 1971.

Iowa State University, Department of Institution ManagemeRt. Standardized

Quantity Recipe File For Quality and Cost Control. Iowa State University Press

Ames, IA. 50010. 1971.

Keiser, James; Penn State University and Kallio, Elmer. John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 1974.

Kotschevar, Lendal H. and Terrell, Margaret E. Food Service Planning: Layout

and Equipment. John Wiley & Sons., N.Y. Second Edition.

Kotschevar, Lendal H. Management By Menu. National Institute For the Foodservice

Industry. 120 S. Riverside Plaza, Chicago, IL. 60606. 1975.

Kotschevar, Lendal H. Quantity Food Production. National Restaurant Assoc., Ed.

Mat. Ctr. Suite 2600, 1 IBM Plaza, Chicago, Il. 60611. Third Edition, 1975.



OTHER RESOURCES (continued)
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Phase II: Plan of Study for ACA Home Study Course

Op pages 21 and 22, you will find a list of recommended learning activities
for this course. You are not limited to these activities in developing
your proposed plan. ,However, you must select or propose at least one
activity for each competency listed and describe how and when you will
report it to the instructor on the Plan of Study form attached.

Your instructor will review your plan and make any changes or adaitions
he/she deems necessary to approve it. Once your plan is approved by your
instructor and returned to you, you have 12 mqnths from the date the work
plan was approved to complete all assignments and return them to your
instructor. If you cannot complete the work by the end of the 12 months,
you may request a 6-months extension from your instructor.

Your Plan of-Study for Phase II should be submitted to your instructor
with the items requested for Phase I.



NAME

ACA HOME STUDY

INDIVIDUALIZED PLAN OF STUDY

COURSE FOOD SERVICE MANAGERIAL

Below is a listing of the competencies required for this course. For each competency please identify what you would
like to do to gain knowledge and demonstrate your understanding of this area. This should be returned for your In-
,structor's approval. Your Instructor will make additional suggestions on your Plan of Study. You then have 12 months° .

to complete all work. PLEASE BE SPECIFIC AS POSSIBLE IN COMPLETING YOUR PLAN.

COMPETENCY STUDENT'S PROPOSED PLAN
(To be completed by student)

INSTRUCTOR COMMENTS AND ADDITIONS
(To be completed by Instructor)

Knowledge of:
1. Basic Nutritional Needs and

Food Values.

.

2. Federal, State, and Local
laws relating to food ser-
vice and ACA Standards.

. Various types or Food Service
equipment and facilities .

Ability to:

4. Identify various group food
service methods including
"purchasing, selection, and
control.

.

.

5. Analyze applicability of
various types of food service
equipment to your camp.

.

6. Analyze relationship of food/
food service to the total camp

program and operation.

24
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COMPeTENCY STUDENT'S PROPOSED PLAN
(To be completed by student)

INSTRUCTOR COMMENTS AND ADDITIONS
(To be completed by instructor)

7. Analyze implications for
the food service when
serving.the handicapped.

27



FOR STUDENT INFORMATION ON PLAN OF STUDY FOR FOOD SERVICE MANAGERIAL

The following is a list of suggested learning activities for the Food Service
Managerial.

You are not limited to these activities in developing your proposed plan. How-

ever, you must propose at least one activity for each competency listed, and
describe how you will report it to the Instructor.

1. Knowledge of Basic Nutritional Needs And Food Values

a. Collect a day of menus from two different camps. Compare
the menus for nutrition, convenience, and cost, using a
current reference on nutritional needs of your clientele.

b. Develop a week's menus for camp. Visit a registered dietic-
ian/nutritionist to discuss the strengths and weaknessess of
your menus in meeting nutritional needs of campers, keeping
cost down, and convenience of preparation'.

2. Knowledge of Federa1_, State, Local Laws and ACA Standards relating
to Food Service.

a. Accompany an ACA Standards Visitor on a visit to a camp kitchen.
Observe whether federal, state, lacal laws and ACA Standards are
being met.
or:

b. Prepare a list of all laws and standards which camp food services
in your area are required to meet.

3. Knowledge of Various Types of Food Service Equipment and Facilities .

a Visit at least three camp kitchens note the equipment and
facilities each has. Discuss the strengths and weaknesses of
each kitchen with the head cook, food service director, or camp
director
or:

b. Meet with at least two supplier of restaurant equipment.
Develop a list of the ideal food service equipment for a camp
serving 100 campers weekly.

4. Ability to. Identify Various Group Food Service Methods Including
Purchasing, Selection. and Control.

a. Read a .b000k on.food purchasing and food management. Develop a
plan or list of methods to operate a camp food service'efficiently.
or:

b. Develop or revise the following for a camp food service: purchas-
ing record, prepetual inventory, requisition record, production
record, camp receipe format for a file, etc.

5. Ability to Analyze Applicability of Various Types of Food Service
Equipment to Your Camp.

a: Inventory your present camp kitchen facilities. -Compare this list
to activity #3. List what equipment you want to add and why it

03
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Page Two-Food Service Managerial

would be helpful.
or:

b. Ask a restaurant equipment dealer to recommend a list of
equipment to modernize your camp kitchen. Analyze the list
in terms of why or why not if should be purchased.

6. Ability to Analyze the Relationship of Food/Food Service to the
Total Camp_Program and Operation.

a. Visit two camp directors and have them discuss their food
service system and its impact on the total camp program.
or:

b. Describe your camp's food service and describeit's impact on
your total camp program.

7 Ability to Analyze Implications for the Food Serivce When Serving
The Handicapped.

a. Select a handicapped population which reqUir'es special dietary
considerations (i.e. Diabetics, Obese, Hyperactive, etc.), and
develop a menu for the group.
or:

b. Visit a camO for the physically handicapped. Discuss with the
director the special needs and services which need to be provided
by the food service to enable them to serve the handicapped.

S.S. (4/81) -22-



Phase III. Learning Assignments

A brief introduction/discussion .has been written for you to read along

with each area you will study.

This information is to be used as "food" for thought as a starting point

for information. It is not the extent of the information you need to

know from each area of study.

Also contained in this section are copies of the ACA Home Study Learning

Activity Report. Please attach a copy of this form to the front of each

assignment as listed on the Plan of Study approved by your instructor.

You may send in more than one assignment at a time.

Should you have problems with an assignment, your instructor is only a

phone call away. The'instructor's name is listed on your letter of

acceptance.

You have one year from the date your plan of work was approved by your

instructor to complete all work unless he/she has granted you an extension.

Good luck!



FOOD SERVICE MANAGERIAL

/Lesson One/

Competency Area: Knowledge of basic nutritional needs and food values

Suggested Readings: Healthy Trail Food Book
Camps: Their Planning and Management, p. 179-185
"Whole foods--a fresh approach to camp meals",
Camping Magazine, March! 1980
"Getting Nutritioh into Kids at Cane, Camping
Magazine, January, 1981. (Appendix)
"Whole Foods-A Fresh Approach" Camping Magazine, March 1980 (App.)

Objectives: 1) The student identify the foods in the four major food
groups.

2) The student will discuss-the primary nutrients found in
foods served at camp.

3) The student will discuss the advantages of using whole
foods as part of the camp menu.

Discussion:

Sound nutrition is essential for campers. With the amount of energy

which is expended in camp activities, the campers and staff bodies must

be nourished to remain healthy and full of pep to enjoy camp activities.

Although the attractiveness, tastiness, and amount of food are important,

the food service supervisor must assure that food value is the best pos-

sible in camp menus.

Most camp directors or food service supervisbrs are not trained

dieticians or nutritionists, so the actual menus which are planned for

a session should be checked by someone who is trained in nutrition.

However, a number of "out-of-camp activities" may require menus which the

food supervisor ought to evaluate to assure that nutrition is not ignored

for the sake of convenience or simply campers' tastes.

A number of factors must be considered when planning meals to assure

that food value and nutrition is present. Meals shoUld appeal to the

campers so they will be appetizing and they will eat the nutritious foods.

25
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Such factors as food preferences, climate, budget allocation, range of

available foods, storage, and the competencies of the food staff should

be considered when making menu selections.

In addition, each day and preferably every meal, foods-from the four

basic food groups should be included. These groups include: 1) milk and

milk products, 2) meat and meat alternatives3) fruit and vegetables,

and 4) cereal, bread, and pastas. These basic four food groups provide

-
the necessary nutrients to keep ,caMpers healthy and full ofenergy.

Important nutrients in the-four food groups iaclude such things as pro-

?

tein which is found in meats and cheese and which supplies the structure

for cells such as muscles, blood, and bone. Other key nutrients are

carbohydrates, fat, vitamins (A, C, Bl, B2, niacin) and minerals such

as calcium and iron.

Nutritious meals need not be boring.. There are many standard camp

recipes which are high in nutrition and which appeal to campers. There

are also many opportunities in camp to expose campers to new foods and

to new ways of preparing foods. .Whole foods provide a fresh approach

tb camp meals. For example, whole wheat flour can'be used half and half

with white flour to add nutrition or a salad bar meal -can be offered once

a week; fruit juice and be served-instead of fruit drink, or dried fruit,

nuts, or cheese can be'provided as snacks and desserts. There are many

possibilities for using whole foods which offer sound nutrition at good

food values and which are easy to prepare.

Activities:

a. Collect a day of menus from two different camps.. Compare the
menus for nutrition, convenience, and cost, using a current reference
on nutritional needs of your clientele.

b. Develop a week's menus for camp. Visit a registered dietician
to discuss the strengths and weakenesses of your menus in meeting
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nutritional needs of campers, keeping cost down, and convenience of
preparation.

Review:

How much do you know? After having read this material and completing

your activities, try to respond to the following questions:

1. Why is food important at camp?

2. What factors will affect the selection of foods at camp?

3. If you were instructing your outing counselors about sound

nutrition for out of camp day trips or longer, what would you telL them?

4. What is the definition of a whole food? How might the use of

some whole foods in camp contribute to the camp setting?

5. Name at least five foods in each of the four food groups.

6. What are the major nutrients found in foods and what value are

they to the body?
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FOOD SERVICE MANAGERIAL

/Lesson Two/

Competency Area: Knowledge of federal, state, and local laws and ACA
Standards related to Food Service

Suggested Readings: Camp Food Services Supervisor, po 8-10
Camp Administration, p. 243-244
Camp Standards, Al2 B-41-851

Objectives: 1) The student will.identify specific laws related to food
e.rvice in one's own state.

.2) The student will explain each of the ACA Standards
pertaining to food service safety.

Discussion:

Regulations, laws, and standards are created to protect the clientele

who are served by camps. Most of these laws and standards relate to plain

common sense in developing an effective camp program which considers the

health and safety of campers and staff.

Many states and local areas have laws and statutes which vary across

the country. The camp director must be aware of what the requirements of

his/her particular area are. The food service supervisor is the person

responsible for enforcing these laws which generally relate to disease

control and cleanliness.

Most states have some kind of,Social Services or Human Services

Department. The camp director should begin here to- locate the information

.needed for coMplying with state food service standards. In some cases,

licenses are needed. In many states, a yearly inspection is done in

relation to these laws; in other states, this is not the practice. Some

states have the same requirements for camps as they have for schools.

Each individual should find out what laws apply to their particular kind

of camp and make sure the laws are followed.

3 4
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The ACA Standards go somewhat beyond simply common sense and re-

commend some very specific, quantifiable procedures which must be com-

pleted to assure health and safety. (However, in some states, the state

laws are more strict than the ACA standards) . The ACA standards relate

to such areas as menu planning, checking food service personnel, storage

of perishables, sewage disposal, garbage and rubbish storage, utensil

cleaning, sanitation in the food service area, dining area sanitation,

nd nutrition plans.

Activities:

a. Accompany an ACA Standards visitor on a visit to a camp kitchen.
Observe whether federal, state, local laws, and ACA Standards are met.

b. Prepare a list of all laws and standards which camp food ser-
vices in your state or area are required tb meet.

Review:

See if you can respond'to mhether these statements are true or

false. the answers can be found in your AC.A.Standards book:

1. All food preparation and storage areas should be constructed so
they are vermin proof, able to be maintained free of dirt, well
lit, and partially ventilated?

2. A dietician need not approve a camp menu if the camp director
has passed thisTarticular camp managerial.

3. Smoking in the kitchenis permitted.

4. The health supervisor should check food sel-vice personnel on a
regular basis for symptoms Of ill health.

5. Mi.lk and other perishable food should be maintained at a temp-.
erature Of 50 degrees F. or less.

6., No regulations pertain to garbage and rubbish storage...

7. The procedure for cleaning and disinfecting dishes includes:

a)-dishes scraped free of food particles
b) washed in hot water containing soap
c) rinsed in clear, hot water
d) rinsed again
e) air dried
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8. No ACA standards apply to the dining room areas.

9. A written plan is needed for the maintenance of safe, clean,
sanitary conditions.

3 6



FOOD SERVICE MANAGERIAL

/Lesson Three/

Competency Area: Knowledge of various group food service,methods and
techniques, including purchasing, selection, and control.

Suggested Readings: Food Service Management
Camp Food Services Supervisor, p. 13-25
Camp Administration, p. 254-577
Camps: Their Planning and Management, p. 187-194,
200=211
Better Food for Public Places

Objectives: 1) The student will make an accurate estimate of the required
food suppiies for a one_week period of time or longer.

2) The student Will list the factors to consider when selecting
and purchasing food.-

3) The student will identify the three appropriate ways to
store foods and what foods should be stored in what ways.

4) The student will explain the reasons for various kinds
of dining room procedures.

5) The student will list the kinds of precautions which must
be taken to assure healthy and sanitary conditions in the
food service operation.

Discussion:

A number of food service methods and procedures iead to the eventual

placing of food on the table which can be eaten safely and in a fun, social

Spirit. These include such techniques as purchasing, preparing, and moni-

toring food within the caMp food service.

0.

Food purchasing will vary from place to place depending upon the cost,

camp's storage space', and delivery Possibilities. The key to food buying

is getting good quality itemsat the.most economic price and in the most .

usable quantities,' Purchasing will consist of making quantity estimates,

submitting bid specifications tb suppliers, and keeping inventories and

records on food purchases. Bid specifications require the food service

manager to get more than one price for items. Bids also help in determining
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what should be purchased. The camp may develop a bid form or the,supplier

_may have them available.

Selection and purchase is also based on the food budget, the menu,

the foods currently on hand, the number of meals to be served, yields

rom various sized packages,,standard camp recipes, foods available

lotally,-the planned use of products, and the quality of the food items.

Meal preparation is mainly dependent upon the menus. Each camp will

differ on the rotation of menus and the size of meals. Preparation may

depend upon the staff talents and a number of other factors. Special

meals on Sundays, end-of-the-camp banquets,/or just "novelty" meals may

create more work for food service personnel, but their benefits in the

long-run must be weighed i relation to the goals of the total camp

experience.

To ensure that food is safe, wholesome, and appetizing, it must be

stored properly. Several factors should be considered in storage

adequate sPace, location of the storage areas, ventilation, temperature,

and moisture control. There are three basic kinds of storage: dry food,

refrigerated food, and frozen food storage.

In addition to the kinds of things which occur in the kitchen, the

foOd servicesupervisor and camp director must also be aware of food

service in the dining room. Food is generally served in one of two ways--

family style or tafeteria-style. The method will depend upon the dining

room facilities and 'the philosophy.of the camp. The same is true Of

6eating patterns and 'dish returns. ach camp must work out a method

that is appropriate and meets the overall program goals of that camp.

Activities:

a. Based on your readings, deyelop a plan or list of methods"to
operate a camp food service efficiently.
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b. Develop or revise the following camp food service procedures: .

purchasing records, perpetual inventory, requisition records, production
recordst-camp recipe format .for a file, etc.

---

Review:

Can you respond to.the following questions?

1. What factors should be considered when purchasing food?

2. On an appropriate bid specification form, what information should

be included?

3. What are some good methods of krcping inventories and records

on food purchases?

4. What are the three major ways of storing food and what foods

would be stored using which method?

5. What are the advantages and disadvantages of family style and

cafeteria style dining room procedures?

6. When storing food, what hazards ought to be considered?
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FOOD SERVICE MANAGERIAL

/Lesson Four/

Competency Area: Knowledge of various types of food service equipment and
facilities, and ability to analyze the applicability of
these to the camp

Suggested Readings: Better Food for PubliO Places
Camp Administration, p. 244-254
Camps: Their Planning and Management, p. 194-202
Camp Food Services Supervisor, p. 23-25

Objectives: 1) The student will analyze a camp food service kitchen and
determine how efficient the layout is.

2) The student will list the factors to consider when
purchasing kitchen or dining room equipment. '

3) The student will justify the choice of particular
dishwashing techniques for health and efficiency
reasons.

4) The student will justify the ideal layout for a dining
room and describe how efficient dining room management
is obtained through this particular layout.

DiScussion:

When the nutritional, safety, and quantity aspects are considered for

a camp food service, it is necessary that the kitchen and dining room have

usable equipment and utensils. It is also imperative that quality meals

be prepared and served using sound kitchen management with a minimum of

staff. Although not every camp has had or will have the opportunity to

build or remodel the ideal kitchen, there are a number of matters of health

and efficiency which should be kept in mind and modified to the degree pos-,

sible to create the most efficient food management system. Food service

service consultants can give the most insight regarding efficiency. How-

ever, the key idea is the facilities should provide for a smooth flow of

food preparation from the receiving and storage area to the prepration

area in the dining room.

-34-
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In addition to the kitchen area, there are a number of factors to

consider when purchasing kitchen equipment and utensils. As a rule of

thumb, purchase of kitchen equipment should be based on the following

factors: the need (or will the kitchen operate more efficiently because

the item is purchased) , performance-(in terms of efficiency of function

of the item), sanitation (or can the item be easily cleaned), flexibility

in using the item for a number of jobs, safety, costs involved (including

the initial cost as well as operating and depreciation costs), and lastly,

the availability of service and repair. If an item meets all these cri-

teria to the camp director's or food supervisor's satisfaction, the item

should be purchased.

Dining room equipment includes other items related to food service

management. Consideration should be given to tables, chairs, tableware,

and dishes. Tables come in all sizes and shapes and the selection will

be based upon.the space, size, and socialization goals of the camp. In

the past few years, a variety of tableware and dishes items have become

available including china, glass, plastic, and paper. The particular

items used all have advantages and disadvantages. The food service

manager will need to be aware of all the options for a particular camp

and determine what types or combinations of items are most efficient to

use.

Another consideration for the camp is dishwashing. A variety of

methods exist for getting this task completed. No matter who does it--

campers, counselors, or other staff--or whether washing is done with a

commercial dishwasher or by hand, the standards determined by ACA

should be strictly followed to insure that dishes are clean and sanitized.

Equipment and facilities will vary greatly from camp to camp. New

items and methods are continually coming onto the market. The food
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service manager must be aware of the many options available and strive

to use items and equipment in ways that are efficient and effective for

the particular camp.

Activities:

a. Visit at least three camp kitchens-note the equipment and faci-
lities each has. Discuss the strengths and weaknesses of each kitchen
with the head cook, food service director, or camp director.

b. Meet with at least two suppliers of restaurant equipment.
-Develop a list of tho ideal food service equipment far a camp serving
100 campers weekly.

c. Inventory your pretent camp' kitchen facilities. List what/
equipment you want to add and why it would be helpful.

d. Ask a restaurant equipment dealer to recommend a list of equip-
ment to modernize your camp kitchen. Analyze the list in terms of why
or why not it should be purchased.

Review:

Can you answer these questions:

1. When determining the best layout for a kitchen, what factors
will you consider?

2. In purchasing kitchen equipment and utensils, what kinds of
things will you consider?

3. What are the advantages of various kinds of dining room set-ups,
such as the use of various shaped tables and different methods for cleaning
dishes?

4. What are the ACA standards pertaining to how dishes must be
washed?

5. What procedures would you set up at your camp for the clearing
of tables?
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FOOD SERVICE MANAGERIAL

/Lesson Five/

Competency Area(s) : Ability to analyze the relationships of food/food
service to the total camp program and operation.

Ability to analyze implications for the food service
when serving the handicapped.

Suggested Readings: Better Food for Public Places
Camp Administration, p. 256-257, 242-244 -

Camp Food Servi6'es Supervisor, p. 25-29, 2-6
Camps: Their Planning and Manaqement, p. 177-179

Objectives: 1) The student will list why food service is important to the
camp program including reasons beyond physiological needs.

2) The student will write job descriptions for the various
staff employed in the camp food service operation.

3) The student will make an outline for the kindr, of record
keeping which must be done in camp food services.

4) The student will identify several ways in which the food
service staff can be integrated into total camp activities.

5) The student will discuss particular problems that staff
may have with handicapped campers and provide alternatives
for dealing with potential problems between staff and the
campers.

Discussion:

The camp food service function touches on every aspect of the camp

operation. Parents believe the food service is important when considering

sending,their children to camp. The camp nurse is concerned about special

diets, nutrition, and overall health. The program director relies on the

daily and "extra" food service items to enhance the program as well as to

keep up the morale and spirit of both staff and campers. In addition, a

residents camp's food budget represents approximately 30-40%.of the total

annual camp operating budget.. Most important, mealtime can be one of the

finest times for enjoyment of food, fun conversation, relaxation, good

companionship, and esprit de corps. For all these reasons and more, the



food service operation is an important part of camp.

In most camps, the food service staff consists of a number of people

including cooks, kitchen assistants, and/or dishwashers. In addition, one

person is usually designated as the food service supervisor or manager. He

or she is responsible for food preparation, serving food, maintenance, and

supervising staff. The food service manager works directly with the camp

director, camp nurse, maintenance supervisor, and program director as well

as other staff such as trip coordinators, etc. In addition to all of the

functional tasks, the food service supervisor must be a good communicator

and possess other human relations skills.

Record keeping is another task for which the food supervisor must

develop a system. .Records should be kept for each meal relating to the

number of people served, the amount of waste, and a determination of food

costs per camper per day. Tedious as it may be, this information is es-

sential for a well run food service operation.

In supervising the food service staff, the supervisor should seek to

involve the staff with many of the camp activities. Food service staff

should be included in camp staff training and receive the same kinds of

fringe benefits (such as days off) as other staff. The same rules of

behavior should apply to food staff as well as the same staff benefits.

This will help food service staff to leel a part of the camp and keep

them from being separated into a "different" level of camp participation.

In some,camps, the food service staff have other duties besides strictly

kitchen or dining room assistance. Staff morale must be kept at a high

level.

Handicapped campers have basically the same needs as other campers,

but the camp staff must be aware of some of the uniquenesses. Sometimes
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special food provisions are needed based upon the kinds of handicapping

conditions found in a camper. However, special conditions should not mean

that ,-zmpers are treated in any manner overtly different. Being over-

protective, avoidance behavior, and derogatory behavior, which lead to

various forms of discrimination, should be avoided. However, such assist-

ance as special diets and modifying tables for wheel chaire use are ways

which will make the camping situation easier for handicapped individuals.

While it is necessary to be aware of the limitations associated with

various handicapping conditions, it is essential to emphasize those things

the handicapped campers can do, rather than to focus on those things which

the handicapped cannot do.

Activities:

a. Visit two camp directors and have them discuss their food service

system and its impact on the total camp program.

b. Describe your camp's food service and describe its impact on your

total camp program.

c. Select a handicapped population which requires special dietary

considerations and develop a menu for the group.

d. Visit a camp for the physically handicapped. Discuss with the

director the special needs and services which need to be provided b the

food service to enable them to serve the handicapped%.

Review:

Can you come up with adequate justification for responses to the

following situations?

1. You feel that your food service operation is not as efficient as

it could be. You are planning to request to your camp board (agency) a

$50,000 proposal for the remodeling of your food services. How will you

justify the need for better food services as it relates to your entire

camp program?

2. Write a job description for your kitchen staff including: quali-

fications, duties to perform, method of supervision, and other camp ex-
'pectations.
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3. Given the following information, determine the cost per day per
camper for food service on July IO, 1981:

Meal

Date: July 10, 1981

No. of campers Cost

B 124 $55

(in-camp) 55 85

L (out-of-camp) 79 65

D 124 200

4. One of your kitchen staff members comes to you and is concerned
because he/she has never knoWn a physically handicapped person before and
there is one camper who.is in a wheelchair. What will you tell him/her
about handicapped persons?

G
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ACA Home Study Learning Activity Report
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Phase IV: Evaluation

Once you have completed all assignMents and your instructor has

notified you of your satisfactory completion of all course work,

please fill out the attached evaluation form on the course and

instructor. This should be returned in the envelope provided to

the National ACA Office.

The National ACA Office will then send you a certificate of cout's

completion once they receive the instructor's report and your evaluation.

Congratulations you have finished the course!
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NAME
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5. Did thia couue mee,t with you/L. expectatio6? Why oit Why not?

6. What wem. the majoit stAength-o thiz couue?

7. What ,suggestion/s do you have (con_ impuving thiz couue?
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12. Any othek comments:
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LESSON 1

Getting nutrition into kids at camp

A youngster's camping years are
nutritionally demanding onesdue to
growth and to physical activity. But
food preferences are formed early in
life and tend to dictate what is eaten or
not eaten rather arbitrarily in a physi-
ological sense. Whatever ins.incts we
may have had to guide food intake in
line with needs have been lost to the
human raCe for some time. Thus, in the
face of an increasingly complex food
supply, the match of what is eaten to
what is needed must become a matter
of knowledge and intention rather than
luck.

The reinforcement
and fostering of
positive food
behaviors for young
campers can be a
deliberate aspect of
the overall camping
program.

One might say that, in terms of
meals, a camper is faced with several
weeks of "benign captivity." Being at
camp means having breakfast, lunch,
dinner, and even snacks under camp
auspicesand choices can only be
made from foods presented. Like all
institutional or "mass" feeding situ-
ations, meals at summer camp must be
catered to general tastes (and, of course,
those of the cook). Food selections,
flavorings, and preparation styles must
be acceptable to a range of palates. In
addition, the meals offered-from-day
to day must necessarily be compromises
between what might at best be offered
and what can actually be managed
within institutional realities such as
cost, storage and sanitation
requirements, or mix of commodity
foods.

In relation to the problems of camp
feeding, direct assessment of campers'
food preferences can be useful in several
ways. Although food likes and dislikes
are highly individual, some general
trends can usually be identified among
children of similar ages and cultural
backgrounds. These trends, once
recognized, can then be translated into

by Shiriki K. Kumanyika and Donna Cohen

menus that are effective at getting the
desired "nutrition" into campers and
keeping plate waste to a minimum.
And, if the challenge of providing posi-
tive nutritional guidance is accepted, a
survey of campers' food preferences
provides an excellent basis for develop-
ing productive food learning activities.

In the summer of 1978, Ms. Donna
Cohen conducted a food preference
survey at a New York state camp were
she had been a camper and then coun-

Generally
Well-liked
Foods

50 to 6.507o

Bologna
Beef steak
Celery
Cole slaw
Fish sticks
Raisins

40 to 50%
Tomato (raw)
Meat loaf
Peanut butter
Scrambled egg
Hard-boiled egg
American cheese
Baked beans
SweeLpotato
Cottage cheese

3010 4007o

Broccoli
Stew
Green pepper
Tomato soup
Canned peas
Green beans

less than 3007o

Grapefruit juice
Spinach
Oatmeal
Tomato juice
Cabbage (cooked)
Liver
Lima beans
Beets
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selor for several years. A simple ques-
tionnaire was used to learn which
foods campers felt "indifferent" to,
"liked, " "disliked," or had "never
eaten." Of the 55 foods listed, most
were chosen from the camp menu, and
many were good sources of iron, cal-
cium, or vitamins A or C. These four
nutrients are c'rnsidered most likely to
be deficient in the diets of children and
adolescents.

(continued on next page)

more than 906/6
French fries
Ice cream
Orange
Watermelons
Chocolate pudding

80 to 90%
Chicken soup
Hamburger
Noodles
Cantaloupe
Fran!:furters
Chicken
Cold cereal
Bread

66 to 80%
Fresh peaches
Canned corn
Fruit cocktail
Jello
Banana
Lettuce
French toast
Milk
Canned peaches
Carrots
Tuna fish
Mashed potatoes
Cucumbers

Chart #1

Problem Foods

Food Preferences of 8 to 11 Year.old
CampersGrouped According to

Percent Who "Liked"
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Ninety-six campers participated in
the survey: 37 boys and 59 girls, 8 to 11
years old. This group was approxi-
mately half returning and half new
campers, attending for sessions of
three or six weeks. The questionnaire
was administered by asking groups of
10 to 15 campers to come to a special
room after lunch so that camp staff
could learn "how kids their ages felt
about food." The campers were
allowed to check the appropriate pre-
ference category for each food as the
list was read aloud item by item.

The results of the survey were tallied
with several questions in mind. For
example, what were the most and least
liked foods? Were any nutritious foods
really well-liked? Do children of this
age tend to dislike more foods than
they like? What portions of various
meals were being wasted? Foremost
was the question of whether campers'
avoidances of certain foods were result-
ing in marginal intakes of important
nutrients.

Campers rank food

The accompanying chart (chart #1)
shows the ranking of "like"'responses
to each of the 55 food items. Foods at
the bottom left were the least
popularthat isliked by a relatively
small proportion of the campers. At
the other extreme, top right.(and per-
haps confirming the val:dity of the sur-
vey), french fries and ice cream are
shown in first and second place.

A diagonal fine has been drawn to
distinguish the foods that were general-
ly acceptable (above) from those that
could be considered "problem foods"
(below). In arriving at these designa-
tions, the percentages of oampers who
"liked" or were "indifferent" to a
food were combined to estimate the
proportion who would eat the foods
when offered, at least under some cir-
cumstances. "Never eaten" might have
been interpreted as unfamiliarity with a
food; however, all of the foods listed
were common foods and most were on
the camp menu. "Never eaten" was

refore irtr-preted-asana1ternje
expression of "dislike," and these two
categories were combined. Foods
below the line are those which the
majority of campers would probably
not eat, by either of these two criteria.

To determine the nutritional
adequacy of the foods campers did
seem to be eating, menus for four
weeks were analyzed for content of
iron, calcium, vitamin A, and vitamin
C. Calculations were made first with
and then excluding the "problem
foods."

30; CAMPINO MAGAZINI:

Since daily nutrient intakes may vary
appreciably without harm to the body,
each of the camp foods was analyzed
according to the percent of the weekly
dietary allowance it provided. These
weekly allowances were derived from
the recommended dietary allowance
(RDA) for children seven to ten years
old. The nutrient content of the foods
was estimated by using published food
tablescomputing the percent of the
weekly allowances by multiplying the
average number of weekly servings of a
food by its nutrient contribution per
serving (divided by the weekly allowance
times 100). At the same time, and since
the camp was participating in the
Summer Food Program for Children
as detailed in the May 1977 issue of
Camping Magazine, the menus were
also reviewed against the federal guide-
lines for type A meals as an indication
of overall nutritional adequacy.

As written, the menus were generally
within the t-pe A pattern and they
passed the tests of nutritional adequacy
by a wide margin. Column A in chart #2
shows the percentages of the recom-
mended weekly allowances met if all
foods were eaten. ColuMn B shows
percentages when the contribution
from problem foods is assumed to be
lost. According to these figures, even if
children eat only the foods which most
of them seem to like, their food intakes
might still be considered adequate in
terms of these four "at risk" nutrients.
(The RDAs themselves contain a
considerable safety factor, so that diets
meeting two-thirds or more of these
allowances may be acceptable.)

Problem foods

However, nutritional evaluation
cannot be made along such narrow

Chart #2

lines. For example, a meal-by-meal
analysis revealed another important
concern with regard to the problem
foods. The distribution of food intake
throughout the da' is critical to proper
functioning. Problem foods were
offered together at several meals. One
regular breakfast, for example, was so
constituted that a significant number
of children were probably only
drinking the juiceperhaps with some
bread and butter on the side. These
campers would be prime candidates for
a "mid-morning slump" (the feelings
of weakness and sensations of hunger
that may occur when an adequate break-
fast is not eaten). At other meals, both
of the protein foods or both of the
vegetables offered were foods from the
problem list. Campers who disliked
these foods might be filling up on the
foods they liked or relying on sweets or
snack foods available at the canteen or
from other sources.

To comment on the food dislikes
and likes as suchseveral patterns seem
worth noting from the rankings
obtained.

Taking the campers as individuals,
the average number of foods
"disliked" was 10, with a range of 0 to
25. The average number of foods
liked was 32, with no child liking less
than 14. The girls among this group of
campers disliked significantly more
and liked significantly fewer of these
foods.

Several of the least porular foods
are foods with strong flavors, tor
example: cooked cabbage, liver, and
green pepper. Recipes that diminish
rather than enhance these strong
flavors might be useful in promoting a
greater acceptance of these foods.

Tomato products in general did not
fare well. Not only raw tomatoes, but

Weekly
RDA

°To If All
Foods Eaten

% If Problem
Foods Excluded

Weekly
RIM

0/o If all
Foods Eaten

0/o If Problem
Foods Excluded

(A) (13) (A)

Iron 148% 83% Vitamin A 347% 116%

70 mg. 23,000 I.U.

Calcium 148% 117% - Vitamin C 491% 182%

280 mg. 280 mg.
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also tomato juice and tomato soup
were on the problem list. Rather than
waste these foods, which are excellent
sources of vitamins A and C, they
might be used more frequently in the
combination dishes children tend to
like (pizzas, spaghetti dishes, soups,
and casseroles).

Peanut butter may not actually
achieve its theoretical potential as a
protein food, although it appeared fre-
quently on the menu in this capacity.
Its overusepossibly due to conveni-
ence, excess availability, or relative
ease of servingmight be to some
degree responsible for its relatively low
preference score. It is important to
note that the "protein equivalent" for
peanut butter (in comparison to meat
or cheese) is four tablespoons. It seems
unlikely that children would serve
themselves this much. Cooked dry
beans or peas might be added to various
dishes as an alternative protein source.

Many of the well-liked foods are of
high nutritional value. The popularity
of these foods might effectively be used
to "piggyback" items which are not
well received by themselves.

Of course, some caution should be
exercised in generalizing too literally
from the specific preferences expressed
by these campers to children of other
ages and children at other camps. These
likes and disliikes were surveyed within
the context of a particular camp-and its
menus. In this case, the camp meal
service followed the kosher dietary
laws. Still, the results of this survey are
congruent with a similar survey
published in 1972.

Nutrition education at camp

The camp setting provides many op-
portunities for getting children turned
on about nutrition and for promoting
greater acceptance of unpopular foods.
Creating recipes and preparing food are
activities that school-age children usually
enjoy, and there are many other camp-
ing projects which can be effectively
developed around food or nutrition
themes. Crafts, indoor and outdoor
gardening projects, nature walks,
songs, and games are some examples.
A few starter suggestions are given in
the box (chart #3) along with several
sources for recipes and other activity
ideas.

Dr.'kumanyika is assistant professor in the
Division of Nutritional Sciences at Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, NY. Donna Cohen is a nutritional
sciences student, class of 1980.

E ion aimed at behavior change
is bi ieyed at the individual or
small ve1. Children should be
encouragtut to participate and become
personally involved in the learning
activity. For, nutrition and food learn-
ing, the goals will-be to encourage camp-
ers' accePtance of a variety of high
quality foods and to provide truly ap-
pealing alternatives to junk foods. The
ultimate goal is to help them become in-
formed consumers of foods that both
taste good and are good for them.

Food preferences formed early in life
may be influenced by many factors. At
these ages and with appetites inevitably
stimulated by outdoor physical activities,
campers are surely not refusing foods on
impulseat least not once the initial
settling in has taken place. Just as with
adults, young children express their in-

dividuality and inner selves by finding
more or less satisfaction in certain
flavors, textures, ahd aromas, and in
various aspects of the eating milieu. The
more realistically we see these pre-
ferences, the more effective we can be
in avoiding the undesirable extremes of
extensive plate waste on the one hand,
or giving up our nutritional values
entirely to a cycle of french fries and
ice cream.

In surveying a group of campers 20
years ago, Breckenridge has indicated
that certain changes in food preferences
occurred during the camp experience
but that these changes showed no parti-
cular trends. By assessing campers'
food habits, an attempt can be made to
direct the changes that will take place
in a nutritionally positive way. El

Chart #3 ACTIVITIES

1. Decide which of the new recipes you want to try (perhaps there will be four)
and plan to serve two per week. Explain to the children that you want to be
able to give one of the foods a "Food Adventure Award." In order to decide
which dish receives the award, the children must impartially sample each dish.
Counselors will keep track of how many portions are eaten at each table. To win,
the greatest number of people must have finished at least one portion. The
children should be encouraged to be honest about their opinions, and no one
should be "forced" to eat. You may also want the campers to rate the dish on
a scale of one to five. Hopefully, the children will be encouraged to try some-
thing new, and you will be able to jvdge acceptance.

2. An "Invent-A-Sandwich" contest may encourage creativity and food
acceptance. The children will submit ,suggestions for a new sandwich filling.
Each entry must have a name and be accompanied by asecipe or picture:

3. One afternoon, the counselor, nature counselor, or person regonsible for
food preparation, could introduce the campers to various herbs and apices.
They could discuss where these come from (parts of the world, perltr.g,
plapts). The children should be able to see and smell a varietY. The group noulti
then mix the spices in cups they have decorated, to--be used as centerpieces:Ate
4he dining room tables. The next day the group could present theento tha
of the children. It might be best to do this when saying:

a) Spicy Sweet Potato (ginger, cinnamon, cloyes, nutmeg, Allspice)
b) Cottage Cheese Spread (oregano, pepper, garlic)

4. Two or three groups may be responsiblejor preparing "appetizers4 for
each table. This might be a good way to present a new food in a small quantity.
Cost and waste would therefore be minimal and the food would seem special.
Ideas:

a) Green peppers with cream cheese dip
b) Celery stuffed with peanut butter and raisins
c) Fruit and vegetable kabobs
d) Stuffed cherry tomatoes

RESOURCES FOR RECIPES AND NUTRITION ACTIVITY IDEAS

Mapes, M. and Keown, G. Mm Good. Try Some-
thing New. Media Services Printing, B-10
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, NY 14853. Leader's Handbook.

Sloan, S. A Guide for Nutra Lunches Jnd Natural
Foods. (Fulton County Georgia School Food-
service Program) Order from Sara Sloan, Post
Office Box 13825. Atlanta, GA 30324

Goodwin, M. and Pollen, G. Creative Food Ex-
periences for Children. Center for Science in
the Public Interest, 1755 S Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20009.

Croft. D. J. and Hess, R. An Activities
Handbook for Teachers of Young Children.
New York: Appleton CenturyCroft, 1973.
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LESSON #2

Whole foods a fresh approach to camp meals

Last year the Southern New Jersey
Methodist Camps were part of a project
using whole foods for camp meals. This
article is based on research conducted
by the author as director G: the project,
"Food Values and Food Experiences in
Camping," sponsored by the National
Board of Discipleship of the United
Methodist Church.

The project began the first week of
elementary cam!, with "Food Aware-
ness Week." The campers prepared
things like whole food snacks, fresh
fruit salads,'and cinnamon rolls as part
of the program. At mealtime, they
sampled such ethnic foods as tacos.
Mid-Eastern pita bread sandwiches
and pizza. They also wrote and per-
formed their own commercials for
whole foods to help them understand
the effect of TV advertising on their
eating habits.

by Craig Cramer

Close your eyes and try to taste the
.first s'mores you ever ate at camp. Or
recall that first breakfast cookout. Can
you still smell the bacon sizzling as the
early morning sup struggled into the
campsite? There is no doubt that food
is an important part of the camping
program. Ali too often, however, food
is seen only from the management side,
and not from the perspective of its
effect on the campers and their
experiences.

In order to incorpc.. ate the manage-
ment aspects with the program aspects
of food and provide for high quality
'food experiences, begin by looking at
why food is imporlant to people.
Obviously, food is important because
it taStes good. Most everkyone enjoys
good-tasting, well-prepared food that
pleases the palate and leaves a satisfied
feeling. Equally important is food's

life-giving and life-sustaining proper-
ties as it supplies the neceSsary nutrients
and energy needed to perform daily
activities in good health.

Food also has a third value which
often goes unnoticed. It can help bring
peoplecloser together emotionally. It
is used to celebrate special occasions,
either by feasting or fasting. One of the
best ways to get to know someone is to .

sit down and share a meal with them.
Food experiences at camp should

reflect all three of these values: the
food should taste good, it should be
good for the ,:ampers, and it should
help bring them together in the spirit of
the camping community. A look at the
current trends in institutional food ser-
vice, however, shows a mo.ye away from
these important values. Institutional
foods are prvcessed for long shelf life
and convenience in preparation. As a
result, taste and appearance are
inferior to their natural counterparts.
Not only is there an accompanied
decrease in the nutritional value of
most processed foods, but many are
laced with potentially dangerous
chemical additives. Some children
show hyperactive or allergic reactions
to these additives. There is an increas-
ing number of requests for additive-
free diets for campers who have shown
such allergic reactions, but many more
may go undiagnosed. The trend toward
cafeteria-style service instead of
family-style service further
dehumanizes the food experience for
the campers.

A growing number of camps have
recognized the problem and are
responding by improving their food
service instead of serving foods based
on convenience. They are moving away
from processeq, convenience foods -

and toward more-natural, whole foods.
Whole foods should not be confused

with the term health foods, which

Breakfast
Oatmeal
Whole wheat pancakes
Granola
Eggs
Fruit juice
Fresh fruit

Sample Whole Food Menu Items

Supper
Lasagna
Chili and cornbread
Oriental stir-fried vegetables on rice
Spinach-rice casserole

Snacks and Dessert.--
Fresh fruit and cheese
Whole grain crackers and cheese
Dried fruit, nut,and seed mix
Apple crisp
Yogurt flavored with honey,

cinnamon, fruit, applesauce, etc.

Lunch
Grilled cheese sandwich
Homemade vegetable soup
Tacos
Pizza
Salad bar

16 CAMPING MAGAZINE
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brings to mind visions of expensive
specialty foods popular with food
faddists. Whole or natural foods are
foods that are free of chemical
additives, colorants; and artificia!
flavorings, minimally processed to
make them suitable for eating, and
served in the most nutritious manner
possible. Many of the foods served
now probably fit into this category,
such as fresh produce, unadulterated
dairy products, whole grain breads,
flours, and cereals, brown rice, canned
fruit juice Without added sugar, and
natural peanut butter.

Consider food costs
What are the implications for the

camp manager whose usual criteria for
selecting food is economy And conveni-
ence, when he is faced with the
possibility of switching to whole
foods? First, natural or whole fodds
will cost the same or less than their
processed counterparts, depending on
the source of supply. The closer to the
original source food is, the cheaper it
will be. Do not overlook growing some
of the food in camp gardens, tended by
the campers as a part of the program.
! ocal farmers can be a good source of
meat, produce, and eggs. To find out
about other local distributors of whole
and natural grains, cheeses, and other
foods, visit a local food co-op or
natural foods store and talk to the
manager.

Controlling costs in whole food
kitchens calls for good management.
Because there is more potential for
food waste in natural foods cooking,
menus will have to be planned carefully.
Leftovers can be resused as is, or in
soups and stews. Peelings and -unusable
leftovers can.be compostM for use in
tbc camp garden, or fed to pigs on a
locUTfärm:-Costs_can be further
reduced by serving-An-occasional meat-
less meal using eggs, dairy products,
grains, and beans to supply the
necessary protein.

While food costs may decrease, there
will most likely be an increase in labor
costs. Natural foods cooking requires
more human energy than cooking with
processed foods. The work is of a
different nature, however. Instead of
merely assembling a meal, kitchen
workers again become cooks, creating
meals by using their skills to transform
raw foods into tasty dishes. They can
feel a sense of pride and responsibility
in the quality of their work, because
the quality of the food now depends on
their effort, not on the food

The previous numbered page in
the original document blnnk



processor's formula.
With good management, the

inCreased labor costs can be offset by
the decreased food costs, `resulting in
an overall savings. As the cost of
energy continues to climb, processed
°foods which require intensive energy to
produce, will reflect this increase.
Thus, the shift toward natural, whole
foods and local sources of food is more
economically sound. Regardless of the
economic aspects, the most important
result is an increase in the quality of the
food serVed to the campers.

But is it true that the campers will
not eat anything tiut hot dogs, bug
juice, and potato chips? Many camps
have already found that this is not the
case. Campers will eat a variety of
foods, and even enjoy trying new and
unfamiliar foods that are well
prepared.

The following recOmmendations
have been used successfully at other
camps and will give an idea of some of
the improvements that can be made by
mdving toward whole foods:

Buy or make whole wheat bread in-
. stead of serving white bread. Involve

the carhper-s in the preparation if
local health regulations will allow it.

Use whole wheat flour mixed half
and half with white flour in baking,
or add wheat germ and bran to the
white flour.
Serve brown rice instead of white rice.
Serve real potatoes baked in the skin,
instead of instant, french fried, or
potato puffs. All of these are expen-
sive, processed versions of the real
thing, and are also less nutritious.
Serve more fresh vegetables in season
instead of canned or frozen. Steam
them instead of boiling them to pre-
serve the vitamins.

Have a salad bar meal once a week
with lots of fresh vegetables, greens,
dressings, cheese, yogurt, and fresh
bread.

Serve pizza, a very nutritious meal
(especially when served with a salad)
that is often wrongly classified as a
junk food.
Use egg salad,. tuna saiad, cheese, etc.,
instead of processed sandwich meats
and hotdogs. These meats are expen-
sive and contain potentially danger-
ous additives, sodium nitrate, and
nitrite.
Serve fruit juice instead of fruit drink.
Also, try serving a pitcher of water at
meal time.

Eliminate potato chips, soft drinks,
and flavored gelatin, all very expen-
sive items of very little nutritional

ue.
Serve fresh fruits in scason instead of

canna'frdits in heavy syrup:
Try dried Ir , nuts, and cheese for

snacks and desrt

Try yogurt as an alternative to sweet
desserts. Use honey, cinnamon,
applesauce, or fruit to flavor it.

Make granola or serve whole grain
cereals such as bran or shredded
wheat for breakfast instead of pre-
sweetened cerals.

Avoid cottonseed oil, palm oil, and
lard in cooking. They are all high in
saturated fats. Instead, try to use soy-
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bean, corn, or safflower oil, all high
in cholesterol-reducing polyunsatu-
rated fats.
Two valuable books to help in starting

the shift to whole foods are : Better
Food for Public Places, by Anne
Moyer, Rodale Press, Emmaus, PA,
$4.95, and More Than Bread, by the
Nutrition 1985 Project, Whitworth
College, Spokane, WA, $4.75.


